Press Kits
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By BOB BRACKETT
Daily Political Writer
The Spartan Daily learned late yesterday that Acting President Hobert
W. Burns has returned the College
Board of Appeals recommendation to
that body "for further clarification."
The Board, which was convened to
determine the validity of the Associated Students 1A.S.i Judiciary decision
calling for a special election, had delivered its recommendation to the president Monday.
Yesterday’s move, designed to "protect the rights of everybody concerned," followed an afternoon meeting between Dr. Burns and Mrs. Karen
Dewey, a member of the chancellor’s
legal staff.

f

UNSCHEDULED VISIT

ph,-, by Ch,
bombarded with requests. We’re booked heavily into
NEW CLERK "I’m
March and April already," says Connie Brown, new scheduling clerk for all
non -instructional campus activities, as she leafs through her scheduling book
in the new College Union,

Group Begins To Formulate Plans
To End Fighting in Vietnam War
A group of Americans interested in
getting something done about something they want finished met Friday to
make plans toward that end.
What they want finished is the fighting in Vietnam. What they want to do
is have SJS do its part to see that the
fighting does end.
Led by Dr. Lowell Walters, associate
dean of students, the group has begun
to make definite plans for an Oct. 15,
"educational convocation sponsored by
the faculty and students of San Jose

Clarification
In a recent issue of the Daily, a
story incorrectly reported that Acting President Hobert W. Burns requested a campus convocation at the
Sept. 29 Academic Co lllll .11 meeting.
In reality Dr. Burns simply gave his
approval to thy resolution,
The request for the Oct. IS convocation %Ma actually made by Dr.
Lowell M. Walter at the AC meeting.

State College for the purprtse of discussing our withdrawal from Vietnam."
Similar. but not identical, plans for
an Oct. 15 Vietnam Moratorium, are
being made on college and univetsity
campuses across the United States.
The idea and action came to SJS
when Academic Council approved a
resolution on Sept. 29 submitted by Dr.
Walters requesting Dr. Holvrt Burns,
Acting President of SJS, "make a provision for a campus convocation on Oct.
15, to provide students and faculty with
informed and constructive statements

Council To Meet
For Discussion
On Langan Plan
Student Council meets at 3:30 today
in the council chambers of the old
College Union.
Items on the agenda include consideration of Acting AS. President Bill
Langan’s four point plan to combat
Interference on this campus lw the
Board of Trustees, recommenda tit m
of allocations of $1,000 for the Oct. 15
moratorium and $2,000 to the Organization of Associated Student Interested
in Speech (OASIS).
Interim A.S. treasurer Dave Anderson will report on his research into
Incorporating the Associate Students.
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President Burns Sends Appeal
’Back to the Drawing Board’

Central Office
To Schedule
All Facilities

By RAY GILES
Daily Political Writer
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Some policy changes will be made
when the new College Union opens
Monday, according to Ron Bart ett, College Union Director.
The major change will be the scheduling of campus facilities for non -instructional use. Connie Brown, scheduling clerk, will be available in the director’s office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Phone 294-6414, extension 2966.
Mrs. Brown not only will reserve the
rooms in the College Union, but will
be responsible for scheduling classrooms and other areas throughout the
campus.
Barrett said he believes this will save
students and faculty a lot of needless
running around. By centralizing the
scheduling for campus facilities, students or faculty will know immediately
what is available.
Those who need to schedule facilities
for dances, conferences, lectures, or
meetings, may pick up an application
for scheduling non-instructional facilities from Mrs. Brown’s office.
Mrs. Brown will also be available to
advise what facilities would be best
suited for the activity, especially with
the addition of the several new rooms
and areas in the College Union,

Weather
I. radlia ii3 t W001111114 111.01111.

relevant to means of ending hostilities
and voicing our desire that Vietnam
hostilities be terminated."
And then, last Wednesday student
council gave its endorsement, and up
to $2,500 in A.S. funds, for speakers’
fees, to the Oct. 15 program.
Finally, last Friday and then again
this past Monday. Walters got some
people together and they worked out
some program plans.
Among those at both planning sessions of the "steering committee" were
Dr. Jack Kurzweil, an engineering professor and a member of the Professor’s
Against the War; Danny O’Neal, SDS,
Shorty Collins, Campus Lutheran minister; Jeff Potts, student council member and Student Mobilization Committee ISMCI organizer; Louie Batozzie,
Student Advisory Office; Mrs. Lisa Kalvelage, chairman of the San Jose Peace
Center; Dr. Hal DeBey, Provost, New
College; and Addle Inset SMC leader.
After a shakey start toward planning
the Oct. 15 educational convocation, especially after the announcement front
the state college chancellor’s office last
Fiiday that it is unprofessional for
teachers to release their students for
meetings concerning social or political
causes, a tentative agenda has been set.

The program will begin at 10:30 a.m,
in the open field on Seventh Street
where ROTC units and the marching
band drill. Dr. Burns, who has given
his full support to the convocation,
will lead off the meeting with his
speech concerning his feelings of the
Vietnam situation.
He in turn will be followed by. hopefully, Rep. Don Edwards 1D-San Jose),
Rep. Paul McClosky (R-San Mateo),
and probably Bob Avakian, a member
of the SDS national organizational
committee.
"I think there’s a lot of pressure on
them (congressmen) not to make this
kind of commitment," Dr. Walters: said
Monday after talking to McClosky’s
office.
Avakian was asked to speak when
the committee requested that O’Neal,
and other SDS members, draw up a list
of "under 30" types that have long
been established in the radical movement and submit it to the committee at
its second meeting.
After the speeches are given, students will be asked to fill out postcards made available at the meeting.
stating their own personal reason why
the United States should get out of
Vietnam.

Burns Answers Criticism
From Arcadia Legislator
Dr. Hobert W. Burns, acting president of SJS, answered a criticism by
Sen. H. L. Richardson It -Arcadia) by
stating, "The report Senator Richardson reacted to simply was in error."
Richardson accused President Burns
of "gross misuse" of his office for "requesting a college-wide convocation
on the Vietnam war on Oct. 15." The
Arcadia senator cited a story in the
Spartan Daily which indicated Pres.
Burns had called fen* the convocation
before the Academic Council.
Burns responded, "Obviously the
members of the Legislature are entitled to make any comments they
wish to make about topics that concern
them. The only regret I have is that
Sen. Richardson or his administrative
assistant did not telephone me and
ask for the facts before he took his
action.
"The truth is that I did not ask the
Academic Council to pass the resolution calling for a campus convocation
on the Vietnam situation. The resolution was introduced by a member of
the Academic Council and the debate
lasted some time. I approved the
resolution, which passed by a near-

unanimous vote, for I believe a convocation of this kind to ix. an appropriate
event at an institutitin of higher education. I think the convocation now being
planned will be well -organized and
responsible.
"The decision on the convocation was
taken in accordance with the normal
decision making processes in this college and within the policies of the
Academic Council, the Trustees of the
California State Colleges and indeed
the laws of California."
Dr. Lowell M. Walter, counselor and
member of the Academic Council. introduced the resolution calling for the
convocation. Since passage of the resolution by the Academic Council, Student Council also passed a similar
rest luth )11 calling for the convocation.
A committee of faculty, students and
administrators is planning the convocation, which is set for 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15, on
the drill field. The committee has
engaged as speaker for the convocation
Congressman Don Edwards, and is still
attempting to reach other possible
speakers. Following the convocation,
small group discussions will he held at
various campus locations.

Mrs. Dorey’s unscheduled "visit" to
SJS, presumably, came at the request
of Dr. Burns, who had previously indicated he would seek legal counsel before announcing his decision. Mrs. Do-

my was not expected on campus until
next Wednesday.
Dr. Burns received the Board’s recommendation on Monday, reviewed it
Monday night, met with Mts. Dorey
yesterday afternoon, and made his request for more information.
The decision, or lack of one, is not
unusual and is provided for under
Article F of the Statement of Student
Rights and Responsibilities, according
to Acting Dean of Students Robert
Martin.
The document says: "If the College
President dissents from a recommendation of the Appeals Board, he shall, before taking action, return the recommendation to the Appeals Board, together with a written request for clarification or reconsideration of specific
points to which he takes exception."
A written request was sent to each
member of the Board of Appeals late
yesterday afternoon, but none were
available for comment at press time.
The next move is up to the board.

Dean Martin es] ’haled there are two
coutses of action the board may take,
depending on how it interprets the request from Dr. Burns. It may call for
another hearing if it believes more information is needed, or it may begin
new deliberations if this seems sufficient.
ACTION SOON?
How soon eithel course is taken is
a matter of conjecture. According to
the Statement of Student Rights and
Responsibilities:
"The Appeals Board shall respond in
writing to all points raised by the President within two weeks from the date
of receipt of the President’s request.
The Piesident shall withhold action
until either receipt of a response from
the Appeals Board or the two weeks
time period has elapsed."
Under the circumstances, it seems
unlikely that Acting President Burns
will be able to announce his decision
on Thurscday as he had originally
planned.

Scholar-in-Residence

Dick Gregory To Lead Dialogue
By TERRY FENNEL
Daily Staff Writer
Widely -recognized Black comedian,
Civil rights leader, author and unsuccessful write-in Presidential candidate Dick Gregory has been selected
as this year’s Scholar-in -Residence.
Gregory, who spoke at SJS in conjunction with the International Student -Faculty Strike Week in April,
1968, will be on campus Nov. 24-25,
Dec. 10-11, March 5-6 and April 29-30.
"Gregory was chosen because of his
willingess to spend some time on campus, attend classes, and establish a
dialogue with the college community,"
according to Mary Hudzikievviecz, College Union Program Board director.
"His series of appearances should
provide an excellent opportunity for
students on this campus to hear and
talk with someone of Dick Gregory’s
point of view and stature," she said.
A product of the St. Louis slums,
the 37-year-old Gregory was the first
Black comedian to be accepted in
White nightclubs. In his autobiography,
"Nigger," he credits his gift of laughter to his mother.
"We kids were ashamed at first
when the relief truck came," he remmut’d say, ’Does
calls. "Then
everbody get such good service.’ "
Telling an audience about the last
time he was down South, Gregory
explained: "I walked into this restaurant, and this White waitress came up
to me and said: ’We don’t serve
colored people here.’
"I said, ’that’s all right, I don’t eat
colored people. Bring me a whole
fried chicken.’ "
"About that time these three cousins

came in, you know the ones I mean,
Ku, Klux and Klan, and they say:
’Boy, we’re giving you fair warnin.
Anything you do to that chicken, we’re
gonna do to you.’ About that time the
waitress brought me my chicken. ’Remember, boy, anything you do to that
chicken, we’re gonna do to you.’ So
I put down my knife and fork, and I
picked up that chicken and kissed it."
Although Gregory’s jokes are usually
on Black-White themes, he doesn’t
limit himself.
As he told a standing-room-only
audience in Morris Daily two years
ago while campaigning for President
under the Peace and Freedom Party,
he would "bring the soldiers home from
Vietnam and send LBJ over there with
nothing but a barbecue gun."
Gregory shares with Black author
James Baldwin the conviction that
America is a stricken nation which only
the Black man -- through militancy
can save from destruction.
He sees the revolution in America
pitting right against wrongnot Black
against White--"and right has never
lost."
"Man’s inhumanity to man is the
No. 1 problem as can well be seen
when a warning is put on cigarette

packages but not on nuclear bombs,"
he said.
Whether at a voter registration rally
in Greenwood, Miss., leading a memorial march for three students slain
in North Carolina, rapping with Black
students at Howard University, or fasting until the New York mayor’s race is
decided, Gregory claims a total commitment.
"We’re ready to change a system, a
system where a White man can destroy
a Black man with a single word
nigger."
"When we’re through, there won’t
be any niggers anymore."
SJS welcomes Dick Gregory.

Fonda Stars Today
Word is out that tonight’s classic
film will start a half hour earlier than
reported in yesterday’s Spartan Daily.
"Grapes of Wrath," starring Jane
Fonda’s brother’s dad, Henry, will be
shown in Morris Dailey at 3:30 and at
7 p.m. (not 7:30).
Admission is free to SJS students.
The film series is sponsored by the
College Union Program Board,

First Weekly
Book Talk
On Athletes
1.k. Bruce Oglivin protessor of psychology, will discuss his book "Problem Athletes anti How to Handle
Them," in the first faculty book talk
of the semester in Cafeteria A and It
today at 12:30 p.m.
Dr. Ogilvie and "o-author Thomas
A. Tutko. associate professor of psychology, have studied and conducted
extensive psychological and physical
tests with SJS athletes, as well as
the nation’s major im)fesnumy
sional teams, coaches and players.
Succeeding book talks, which will
be held each Wednesday, are scheduled
for the Umunhum Room on the third
floor IuI the new (7ollege Union.
All faculty members and students
are invited to attend the weekly
discussions.

NOT FUNNY "I don’t
more, says Alabama
think he’s funny not any
Gov, George Wallace, about SJS’ new scholar -in -residence. It will be up to
students to draw their own conclusions when Dick Gregory appears on campus Nov. 24-25, Dec. 10-11, March 5-6 and April 29-30. The 37 -year -old
Black comedian, author and political activist has spoken on the SJS campus
before, including an appearance in conjunction with the International Student -Fatuity Strike Week in April, 1968.
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Strong Move
By CANDY BELL

Trustees shin., the kind of strong initiative
the grin) ing 4.mm-id over inoliv initial camBut Langan will have no suceess at all
Student enlist realize that student government is die first place to got with grie.vwhy the stu-

dent government has been formed, :mil it

voice of

the

Mr. Smiley’s

assertion that the Daily is a "biased- and
-prejuditter press. II is not.
That any one iuiilividtiii 111:1 he biased
or prejudiced or have preconceis:eil notion., ea llllll t he denied. Further. it cannot
be denied that members of this staff are.

I would like to present three arguments
which might shed some light on Jordan’s credibility as a non-involved, objective reporter.
First, Jordan is a dyed-in-the-wool member
and supporter of the "Dick Miner Is the
Greatest" cult which presumably is busy seeking an idol replacement).
Secondly. Jordan was among a list of selected campus personalities whom Miner
singled out for making his 16-months in office
a "fascinating enterprise."
Finally, Jonlan worked closely with the
"Dave Aikman for AS. President" campaign
last semester while at the same time writing
articles and columns in the Daily ... several
columns which unmistakenly created a "positive" atmosphere for Aikman, as well as
Miner,
Now, we see Jordan back on the Daily, a la
his heroes Jim Brewer and Jeff Mullins (two
other past columnists who also haul a habit of
making political hay from their journalistic
backings).
I say - two semesters of the Jordan "Odyssey" was mote than enough. Put Jordan out
to pasture, or make him write letters to the
editor like the rest of us!

Since school started. we have had two
by-passing

student

government in favor of higher authorities.
Donald

Bogdan.

chairman

of

the

rally

committee, was disturbed over leftist leanings at the freshman orientation conferIlee at Asilomar. Did lie complain to the
orientation camp chairman? Probably. But
he wasn’t satisfied with that. Ile forwarded
his grievance letter to Gov. Ronald Reagan
and vier’

legislators. Greatnow that’s

just one more issue that the governor and
his friends Call

interfere with. And

Mn,

Bogdan. if we can’t settle the problems
of our min orientation camp. what can
we handle?
The.n.

Good

Guys treasurer candidate

Editor:
The Spartan Daily, Oct. 7, 1969, page 1, reports that Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke "has
reaffirmed his policy that dismissal of classes
in support of social or political causes is a
violation of professional ethics."
I should like to call your attention to my
belief that the Chancellor has not been authorized to define professional ethics. For San
Jose State College. the faculty is hound by the

the

SIO

card -

I. The

financiod necessity. to fund the

student money

if the department suffered a deficitthe
difft.remt

being

made

up

by

student

money set for other matters. suit-It as special
programs. speakt.rs, entertainment and the
band.
Since only 500 students have purchased
the Sill card, this has only brought in an
initial revenue of 55,0(10 to the Athletic
Department. let if 25-50 per cent of the
student body. the approximate number
the

tither

event of one sort

throughout

the

year, this

will provide approvimately S18,000-540,000
) from volume sales. I Look at
in rev..
the \ oelkswagen!)
For those who don’t wish to pay the
aihnission charges will
still he applicable through non -issuance of
SI.50 assessintnt,

the SI.50 Athletic Card.
We ft-el "Project: Field Goal" will remove an unfair financial burden front the
give the Athletic I/epartment
a grt.otter financial support with only a
51.50 per semester voluntary charge, and
thus prevent a financial deficit which

students,

would have to come directly out of student
money now intended for the new programs
that the Mitter-Aikman lot es itlently overlooked in their desire to finantially
the Athletic Department.

ruin

trustees’ meeting to fill them in on the
election

scuttlebutt. It doesn’t

look

like

decision will go to the

Ihe final elec

trustees. but 1 contend the trustees should
never have been told about our election
problems. I’m sure they are mitre convinced than ever that students are unfit
to handle their own campus problems.

Niiehael Jan Cochran.’

Prof fissional Ethics

repeal

Bolt Kelley took a little trip down to the

GOVERNMENT A JOKE?
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty
or ASS number. The Daily will not print letters which
are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal attack.
The editor reserves the right to edit or tut letters to
conform to space limitations and to cease publication
of letters dealing with subjects he believes hive been
exhausted.
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2. The burden placed on

unless the students at SJS help him out.

effective
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support the Card system because of:
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strong and

spectator must now face. how-
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We. along with the Athletic Department
and the Spartan Daily. tried initially to

that just might get something eleene about

a

by
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Acting A.S. President Bill Langan’s fourpoint blast at dol. State College Board of

be

matter

this

elteitle

the student body, resulting in no further
.harge, at the time students pay

the Daily would "let it all hang out" in the

dry "hanging" around the Daily.

A e propose to let the student
themselven.

Our

student body.

proof that there is some mighty unusual laun-

P0’.
body

admission charges and instead institute a
S1.50 per semester voluntary assessment by

Editor:

Ken Jordan’s "anti-Iiill Langan" aiticle is

which is altogether too high for

the average stioole.nt to pay for admission

method to r

ment in this way that the gove-rnment will

Thrust and Parry section, he wasn’t kidding.

No% is the rhance to do something about
this s

ever,

’Anti-Langan’

integrity in its strinture.

g financial support for

Iii light of the unfair fittaneial punish-

Staff Comment

When editor Jim Broady announced that

I..
suoiley

pretext of tre;
the departint.itt.

ment eatli

ances and probloms. ’Hutt is

hail but one real purpose:

wished to attend an athletic event. on the

is only %s hell the students use their govern-

Id each
sty

’No Hoopla at Daily’
Dale

!Lich hunt-her
A07334

ions it may express are too important toe

Staff Comment

-traighi."

Any third grade math student could tell
Jordan that a "field goal" equals three points
and that like a field gml, the Langan-Anderson measure also has three points:
1. Repeal
and refund) the $10 Athletic
Card; 2. Cessation of student admission
charges to home «poi Is events: and 3. Re-assessment of student financial support of intercollegiate athletics to the tune of only $1.50
per student per semester rather than a yearly
fee of $10.
I think the petition to repeal the card is a
good idea and. furthermore, I think it’s Ken
Jordan (and neither Langan nor the football
team) who needs to "touch down!"

iit and the opin-

to.ike a moekers of and we sl

i- Imo east

11

San time State College Chapter

It’s obvious Jordan was scraping the bottom
of his mental barrel when he wrote the- project
should be (tailed "Touchdown" instead of
"Field Goal."

Indeed. it

other

tented

son’s "Project: Field Goal. Jordan claimed

judicious.

ate.’ the i-sttes. and politicallt el...vended

Dave Aikman

ballot.

rider NI. fltnanski, President

the project suffered from the "Freudian impact of a (footballu team that is constantly

put on the students hy

to financially punish those students who

Policy Statement on Professional Ethics adopted by the Academic Council and approved by
President Robert Clark on May 16, 1967. This
document is the American Association of University Pzofessors statement on Professional
Ethics adopted in April, 196), by the FiftySecond Annual Meeting of the AAUP.
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It’s ev ideiit that for longoterni financial
stability. the 1.-o ociate Students
t have
a successful athletic truigrtihli I The Association jurors part of the financial loss for

Unless students at this college wake up
and realize that even if student governinent
elot.s nothing else in the way of positive
and significant programs this semester lit
still exists to handle and nitoliate student
grievances t Bill Langan’s efforts to restore
student alit

y

to student matters

will

If students continue to show more
faith in Gov. Reagan and the trustees in
solving tltir on-earnpun problems, then
fail.

Atudent government is indeed
will soon he elestroyeel.
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Pursues Hot Tip’

ExC Ecological Crisis Seminar
Discusses ’Pervasive Ugliness’

Reporter Discovers ’New’ Engineer
IS) KW I I. ItLI1.1.1
Dail) Feature Editor

It%

As ill
newspapermen know.
.he Is -a source for stories, especially features, is what we in
the journalism game call the "hut
tip.
111S1 S110h 1 tip came to me recently.
"Say.. it
you knit
have a new chief enele. ,
campus." wh
th.
over the flails ’s hist line,
"A new what?" I inquire’
"Chief emin,
pealed ’i
tirinlj
Buil.lings
ment."
Follim iii
as so sti as I,
to journalisi
in mind
;.;chi
,
ir

1,

ma;
- n what he
mie.i.sgieal vicious
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RUNS SMOOTHLY

The chief imgineer. for ti
students and latsult) ii ho Is -5
never heard of the hush lots.
the man responsible for 4.e.,bai
all electrical :mil r-dttmlarb
ties ion campus in runnita,
This mcians that if tho heating
system in a building goes haywire
or it faucet starts to leak, Frazier
gets a call.
It’s up to him to dispatch men
Is the troable ,rca and ss 5. hat
"OZOCCOV:11.4:40:5CCes-

"cummeP eain "
Written By
.,\I :I I 1
SJSC GRAD)

is now available in the
1411\*, I (Hill
\ I \

_Ail

’NEW’ CHIEF ENGINEER? - SJS has a supposedly new chief engineer in 37 -year -old Fred

th... campus is to keep all elect-ical and plumb-

L. Frazier. The new faucet-fixer comes from the

charge

State Recreation Area. His main concern on
llst
that

isput htick in opera
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QUESTION
This statement stopped me
dead, as Frazier lonked straight
at me, waiting for the obvious
question.
"As an inmate?" I asked with
trepidation.
Frazier smiled at the question
he had probably heard a thousand
times hefcsre and said, "No. 1 was

it.thrattee Ache!,

1

i 11 111
(.1111111101111".1 /.11111. -

ill 1SI

11, 11 Ill 111-: I 1’11.111 l’s
arld 1-1’1 1Is Prl, 11 Isis’ 1hres.
1.:01111111111,d Frazier

hi Writ; he returned to Squaw
Vaiie) arid in I sItX, seeing an advertisement In a ti-ails’ newspaper.
Frazier applied for, and got, the
.joh at SJS.
F’razier’s main coneern right
now. ist her 1114in mist:ring present

.

law sit
1 MI.

sANORA 01.IVAS
A quick phone call, a rive -minute wait, and another 11./11. is on
ir.s way to one of the several
1. 11111.: reservoirs for impounded
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Duncan ItaII hi a leaky faucet
that had hi he stopped while
someone di. id. I that a drinking
fountain hail ta lie installed neat
the athletic field.
With the only thing resembling
a complaint ;Mout his job being
that his staff could his larger,
Frazier seems happy in his position as SJS’ unnoticed chief
engineer.

FOUR THEMES
Dr. Brooks traced four themes
which he asserts molded the American experience es Ph the envimilment : the ras 1Y settlers’
fiiir of the wildetness, the "resisurte conservation" of Theodore
Roosevelt and others who feared
that America’s natural resources
would some- day run out, the "old

.1.’
ii"l
11111111V
tlia outsalp of

- Dr. Robin Brooks, associate
a crowd of approximately 250
Tuesday in Morris Dailey Auditorium. His lecture, entitled "The
Coming Destruction of America," was the first in the Experimenta College’s (ExC) fall seminar on the ecological crisis.
Eleven more programs have been planned for the semester.

The SJS Young Republicans,
with Dick Canavese as their new
president, will hold their first
meeting of the year tonight at
7:30 at the home of Rick Blackman, 55 S. Tenth St., #9.
Bob Watson, who was elected
ptesident for the year, has moved
east, and Dick Canavese, elected
vice president, has stepped into
the vacant office.
Blackman is treasurer of the
County Young Republicans.

MARSAL’S
HOUSE OF SURPLUS
Army -Navy & General
Merchandise

124 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 3rd and 4th Sts.

Jet Charter Flights

NEW YORK $135

Round Trip
LEAVE DEC. 19 - RETURN JAN. 3
LEAVE DEC. 20 - RETURN JAN. 4

LONDON

$249

Round Trip

LEAVE DEC. 19 - RETURN JAN, 4
These flights are open to students, faculty, staff, employees
immediate family.
For reservations or information
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Simone
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This Coupon Entitles Bearer to
Times the Normal Amount
of BLUE CHIP STAMPS- ON ANY ONE PURCHASE OF GASOLINE

STAMPS 1st National Charge - BankArnericard - Master Charge
PLUS AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
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13TH ST. CAR WASH
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litarter Ilightv
995 Merkel Street
San Francisco, Calif, 91103
Please mail 1111. information for flight

Mary Ann Foliar
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and

phone 392-8513

If there is to he a solution
these problems plaguing the student, it had better come si Is
The smoldering undercurrent 44
unrest seen sin campuses in th,
last year stalks the campus for
new causes to incite. Let it nie
culminate in something that perhave
haps
legislation
could
prevented.

rNina
FRIDAY

Y.R. Group
Sets Meeting

DERUNKS Ha:
Ile also debunked ths
"it technalogy got us ire, ;1,1,
then it can get us our." is ".1
teehnological vitaillis circle."
1.7rging "education for environmental awareness." Dr. Brooks
said, "We have to create centers
for environmental studies." Although he teamed SJS farther
ahead in this area than many colleges, Dr. Brooks concluded that
the programs
are "separate,
they’re not coordinated and there
are not enough of them."
He speculated that the kind of
mass pressure that brought about
Black and Brown studies might
genet ate more ecological curricula.
Acting President Dr, Hobert W.
Burns briefly addressed the gath"ring before Dr. Brooks spoke.
"L.
. compliment the Experimental College for sponsoring
this program on our most press lust problem," he concluded.
St
Tuesday at noon Karl

Another sours-c’ of contention
the narking meters that horde
the campus. Some students avei age as many as 20 tickets a semester for parking meter violations.

MISFORTUNES
The real tragedy behind the
proliferating towing companies
is that they prosper on the misfortune of many undeserving
people. People such as the strugling student, who out of desperation to nmke a scheduled class.
will chance to park at a nearfinite to grow as the registrai ion
can make it back in time.
The student garage can itrossr.
modate only 2,000 out of the 2,
000 students who seek parkiss
facilities. The challenge how, r
student and student, anti stud. a.
Mid private property will s,1.linun to gnat’ asthe registrati
inereases. The daily stampede sit
commuting students will continue
It, envelop pri
prommty. eon-

lietser, urban planner, will give
the second lecture in the program in the Umunhum Room of
.A college Union.

consort ;Pion." and the "new eonserva t ion."
The "old conservationists" or
"nature lovers" centered on "the
idea of the sublime
lime was the heigle
The "new citn,eis.iii.ii
phasizes "the interconneeteiiii of man and nature."

struction sites, vacant lots or fttlY
other aVililable spot that can as.comodate Is car, until something
is done.

nine counts and is still serving
time in prison.
Hornbeck admitted that Sanchez had been on the police
but after many complaints they
had tried to drop his name. The
only course the police department
could logally take to drop a
name Cram their list was to prove
immoral chit racier of the party
involved. This could have heen
quite a problem had Sam-I’’--, not
been found guilty of actual theft,
Hot nheek explained.

BLUE
CHIP

115

.d O’..

Its is’ ill. 111 d e in trottble
there
s Is ...41 dangers to
lik 1111(1
genoral dnay of what
makes life worth \ ng." he said.
Tracing the history of the (Tisk, Dr. Brooks attempted to show
what traits have pushed man into
the present situation.
He pegged the rise of thr
Judeo-Christian ethic, the victory
of science, and the dominance of
capitalism as contributing
sources.

facilities that go on the blink.
is installing all the necessary facitifies that the contractor overlooked when constructing Puncan /1;111. "Anything that was left
out and is now needed, we have
to put in." said Frazier.
While I was talkin..; to Frazier
he gist a (1011540 111 calls that are
typical of the problems he has
to correct.

ECOLOGY SEMINAR OPENS
professor of hiLiory addresses

.
4,

Holdit Plastick Adhesive by Eberhard Faber
is great for sticking up posters, bulletins,
sketches, photographs. Any paper or cardboard message. Also handy for steadying or
holding in position heavier pictures, mirrors.
Holdit isn’t a glue or paste. It’s a clean, nontoxic, easy -to-use adhesive. Just knead a tiny
piece, then press on any dry surface.
Convenient package costs just 490 at your
college bookstore. At that low price, it’s a
holdup!
lia.

il

San Jose Towing Companies
Prosper From SJS Students
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one who could go home at night."
While serving as utility shop
. ;,... at Soleda.l. Ft azier
, .1 of one inmate’s
liii iii ii
111 horticulture.
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SPECIAL RATES FOR UNDER 25’s
NO DRIVERS REFUSED-FILINGS MADE
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
AUTO-MOTORCYCLES-RENTER’S INSUR.
-HEALTH-LIFE
Vs

facilities in operating order. He also is in
of installation of needed facilities when
a new building is completed, but still needs
some operational additions.
ing

chief engineer position at the Squaw Valley
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Nudity, Profanity
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL

’Hair’ Has It All

Fluff dried & folded
in 3 hrs. Dry cleaning
& Finished Laundry.
In 2 days. Rugs Washed

Financial anxiety is very bad.
Avoid it through planning. Invest now in a life insurance program that will provide the foundation for a solid financial
structure. It’s easy now because
the earlier you start, the less
it costs and the more security
you’ll have a chance to build.
Give us a call or stop by our
office and talk with one of our
people. You’ll find him informative and refreshingly low-key.
Avoid anxiety. It’s a hang-up.

T

1ssociates

1)75 N. 1st Suite 508

297-5707

lIFT
OF

CHEEK STROKED
Using cliches in trying to
describe something as innovative
and original is "Hair" is thc cardinal sin ot any re% iewer. I am
committing that sin now; not because I have no sensitivity to
what the play is ti tempting to
say, co ignorance of what it is all
about. It is lx-cause "Hair" being one ttf the most successful
musk-al plays in American theatrical history. and therefore
reviewed and written about numerous times, makes whatever I
say about it at this writing somewhat repetitious and cliche.

j.1.1101111

V’t

,-

"

STANDARDS IGNORED
Th,-. story line is harder to
follow than the conventional play
because it throws nut or ignores
standard unmet tic methods of
ti -Ill 1’Ji story. Simply, the play
...Jund it young tribe .1.
-le including Bet tut.
St111,ke pot. takemake love, create a Ite-in. and ,atirize the status trio.
i ,.ythino I hat e said about
must Is. considered in
II .
the light that I am 21. not 51.
-

V

but a picture of one is not always stereotyped. The above is a prize-winning shot of a Mt. Hamilton
tree, by Daily Photo Editor Bill Vane. It won first place at a
recent Los Angeles County Fair. As winter approaches, stuscenery at snow-capped Mt. Hamilton

dents might find the

a pleasant break from studies.

’Liv-

.

the

Pr-

Like

three-

th hut of S.IS. now drama
-its heal sal k ith .111 ol its east me
hers chosen.
’The stars will be Joseph Hanas Sin tic’ Sawney.

reddj-

as Blaekmouth. David Some will
I ortray
Officill
\A I

NI r.

j

Other parts still
IJv Don Russell, Kathleen
Aloe..

Christine

"Live Like Pigs" is about a
till it lii ilish nomads who are
1. a
to lite nu -’.l cli.or to a
ot to of middle class people. The
eneerns the ensuing conas,. 511.11 this
. student
idts. and should depict sunk-tiling foreign to the students
here.
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Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350
Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.
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Here’s 500 for my more than two months’ supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

Diane

Menlo.

lens% .11
.J.

5 P.,

Alarion,

Georg,e. Barbara Meyer and Judi

sell adjusting

,.. ..., .. t, ’, t.i. 0, le, ,^00

the

and Julie Fall us will

I%

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think
you’ll love it. That’s why we’re
making you this special "two
months free- offer,
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months’
supply free.

and

will
be Gary N’oss,
the ladies will bo Karen
:J. Rachel. Judy Foulkrod

as I: -1..

pi aytex

It, .....

Jackson,

*

We’ll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex’
first-day tampons for only 50a.
tou get more than two months’ supply free.

Neal

Newman as C’t.d. Kenneth Perez

30 este* atm"- twat

tampons

SWIFT JOURNEY
"Easy Rider" is a swift journey
with long-haired motorcyclists
Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper
through the American Southwest.
After dealing for a pile of cocaine
they head for the Mardi Gras.
For once we aren’t stuck with
Hollywood -east hippies: plastic
people in clean Nehru jackets anti
stylishly mod hair. Fonda and

Important Dates
To Remember
prho sshi I ;Jive Copelin, is in re.

Two
MONTHS*
FREE.

r,

A TREE IS A TREE

Special Student Rates

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it’s made. Actually adjusts
to you Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

By WALT YOST
Fine Arts Editor
At the conclusion of the movie
"Easy Rider" the audience oohed
and atthed at the startling last
scene, young girls wiped teats
Irons their eyes and strong men
stared dumfounded.
"My God, what an ending," I
thought to myself. But then, after
some of the shock wore off. I
began to realize this stunning finish was really it first-class copout. I don’t want to spoil the
ending for those who haven’t
seen it, but it’s just too impossible to believe.
For 90 minutes "Easy Rider"
Was an interesting, and yet at the
same time disappointing movie.
However. by presenting an "unforgettable" ending it has beeome
"memorable." Any director can
accomplish this trick with even
the most insipid film. Just tack
on a shocking finale, say of some_
one being disemboweled or Ronald Reagan on an acid trip. Regardless of the scene’s relevance
to the rest of the movie the
producers have achieved instant
notoriety.

A It a of the musk- in the play
is loud, explosive. and psychedelic
tit the degree that you find yourself tapping your feet and, encouraged by the performers, clapping youi hands to the tune of
"Let the Sunshine In."

377-2935

There’s no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That’s why we
call tithe first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

End of ’Easy Rider’
Difficult To Believe

--’14111t1"-oled

-

-r

FOR RENT

1411.PELPNIA

i)511.1

Movie Review

And scrondly, "Haii" is such a
departure (tom the !last conventional theater practice that the
old hackneyed phrases reviewers
have traditionally used seem illequipped to handle this unique

$9.00 PER MONTH

ENT

7-

emoting. "1.a -smoking." and social satire in a degree never Ix fore exhibited on the stage.

CLICHE SIN
But with an aisle ’seat you do
get your cheek stotked by a box urn young girl as she muses down
the aisle, and a beautifully unobstructed tic
of the nude scene
at the end of the Hist act. Contrary to porular belief. this (10f’s
not occur elsewhere in the pro/ha-lion. But alas. if you happen
to It,. sitting in the second baleoto . you kon’t bc able to tell
the girls loon the boys.
"Hair," in sum total, is profane, irreverent, funny, alive. uninhibited, musival, and antJ ,tablishment in it, sohiyet
it
and ammo:tell
entation. A hand di t JJon
.JJ,
set out to boldly at
status quo and comment
iects, that until now. kr, J
taboos.
There is nudity.
.
.

It’ll always be the now way to
feel
because it feels good.
Anxiety is bad.

COMP

It

St I

stage bccause
1- the first authentic- voice a
today and now. and because it
bleaks down the old barriers Ord
hat e traditionally existed Ix tween the performers and the audience.
The young perfume’s walk
among the audience lxfore the
play. passing out flowers and
talking to the people. During the
performance the players walk on
the seats, drop balloons and leaflets on the audience, swing over
them on a rope, and run up and
down the aisles singing. If you
happen to have an aisle seat. as
I dlii, you have your ear chums
practically burst from a gong being repeatedly rung right next to
your ear.

Secure is
the now way
to feel.
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Ace Launderette

Laing and

till

It

I:0.1,1iI’S

G
11

igenotmy.
.

lias studied acoustics, art ;ticl philosaiphy at the
1:11iVerSiiy
of Basle and further
studied violin makine in Holland,
Switzerland and Germany.
In 1917, Veisshatir opened the
iolin-making
of
firm
Hans
tt ’Isshatir and Sort in Hollywood
silts It has bevome widely popular
ai the United States.
All intereited students, leachers and performers are invited to
attend both sessions. The:
s - ill
Ile no .1111.-icn ehtir
iln.I
ll’re

will be five parking in the music
parking lot between 3 um. tind
7 p.m.
*

*

The. college untc i.
at

Concert Hall. Admission is free.
Heidelberg is the home I,f the
two pianists, known as the Duo di
Heidelberg, l’hey received their
training from renowned pianists
such as Frieda liwast-Hodapp
and Alexander Borovsky.
The Duo di Heildelberg have
appeared with several orchestras
front around the world. including
Scarlatti Orchestra in Naples.
the Radio Symphony Orchestras
in Zurich, Luxembourg, Frankfort, Stuttgart, the National Orchestra in Mannheim and the
Philharmonic Orchestra of
heran.

*

The cast tor "The Wickedest
Witch.’’ or "Long, Litng, Hair,"
has been chosen. "The Wickedest
Witch" will be this semester’s
children’s play.
The play will star Linda Poole
cs Rapunzel, Ken Ruano as Rumpelstiltskin, Linda Thorp as Grizelda, Nat-en Black as Nat,
EdWard Budworth as Bat. Joseph
Allan as Rat, and Dirk Hamilton
as the Pale Prince.
Other cast members will include Dennis Sehmodes, Judi
:tient,
Carol Brolaski, Donna! Federico, Itale Maetdo. Peggy
McMullen, Barbara Meyer, Jane
and Sharman Summers, and Joanna Bovoroy.
The play, a HMV version of the
old Rapunzel legend. began rehearsal Monday., and is scheduled
for Nov. 14, 15, 20, 21 and 22.
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BLUES?

DIG JAll?
If Jazz or

are your bag, you’ll dig

The Blue Note, Fea-

Jazz and Blues exclusively, we have a fantastic assortment

of records and tapes, as well as jam sessions on Sundays. Make
it on over with your own record or tapes,

we’d dig hearing

them.
THE BLUE NOTE
354 E. Campbell Ave.,

lueTE
480

Campbell

Clip

This

Coupon

And

Bring

With You

Auditions f’ cm’ the 1969 production of the Nlessitch will be held
for all interested singers on Oct.
14, beginning at 1:30 p.m. in
Concert Hall.
Undergraduate and graduate
students from the School of Music’ must have their instructor’s
approval before auditioning.
Application forms are available
in the Music Department office.

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
Him 19.95

8:15

p.m. on Thursday. October 9 in

Information on the color guard
can also be obtained in Muzzy’s
office.

*

Schwarz

Hans -Helmut

Nlarks also said there are openings on the 24-man color guard,
which is composed of non -musicians.

*

tnt

aida
fortunately. thy direetors .
and Horner. also, present some
pathetic stercio lies of police and
ini.lcile-class. les really
the
an insult to the audience’s intelligence.

will

present a special eltio-j Jdno concert. featuring Edith Henrice and

Further informal km can be
obtained from Roger Muzzy,
band dit ector, in the music building. rdom 102.

*

110111110

German Pianists Appear

*

Larry Marks, marching band
manager, has announced there
are still a limited number of
openings for interested students
who play brass or percussion
instruments.

*

Hopper al, dirty. isit-smolc.n
agabonds kilo flip the bit .1
repressively straight socit-t.
Alone the kat on their beam fully phdtograthed jouine.., the,
aricties of fride is I
nieet

11

acirtilits9

il.1

1

Elegant atmosphere and gracious service hare
long been the features responsible for the success of this fine .san lose restaurant. Wake
that spans
pb.asure.
Jinja!:
ticentv-fire lears of
reN-

1
1
1
1
I 1101 South First
/ at %Iola
Prl’atiMIS

RENTALS AT STUDENT RATES
We are service specialists for SCM
portable and electric typewriters.
113I.1S11ED 192h
HUNTERS ES1PlIONE
201-2001
8:311.71:31i

daily

S.

Ii

I
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For resers anions
l’hime 292-1265

Spartan Gridders SJS
Rank 3rd Highest

Booters Return to Action

Dail) Sports Writer
S.1S’ nationally
Mtn -rank,
.quati

:21;th Ili IIi, V. .ii
a total of 12 polio This might explain why the
Aztecs are having trouble break.
ing into the national rankings.
The only team that they received
more than one point for was the
University of Pacific-- one of the
favorites in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association.

It KEVIN 1/011.1;
1)0113
Etii9Or
The SJS footled! team has been
rated the third toughest on the
West Coast.
Although

the

Spartans

have

posted an 0-3 record and lead the
nation in the most points allowed
--they currently have the third

It might also be noted that all
of San Jose’s 10 opponents this
year are rated in the top 20 teams
on the Coast- -five in the top 12.
When SJS cancelled Brigham
Young from its future football
schedules. San Diego State immediately put the Cougars on their
future logs.

toughest schedule on the West
Coast, according to a poll taken
by the Spartan Daily sports staff
Based on five points for national pre-season iatings, four
points for league favorite, three
points for first division finish and
one point for second division finish the Spartans rank behind the
University of Washington and
Southern California in the toughest schedules.
Washington finished with 46
points -five each for Michigan
State, Michigan, Oregon State,
Oregon, Cal. Southern Cal and
UCLA.
USC captured the second position with 41 points by scheduling
Nebraska. Notre Dame, Georgia
Tech, Cal, Stanford, UCLA and
Oregon State,

WAsIliNGToN

2. SOUTHER N

The Spartans were a two point
selection over Air Force for third
place with 40 points five each
for Stanford, Cal, Wyoming, Arizona State, San Diego State and
Oregon.
San Diego State, which downed
the Spartans 53-21 last Saturday,
O----449.414-erwwww-wwwerev--o-w-w-w-o-o-e---11

guitar

46

.11,

41

3. SAN JOSE ST -’FE

40

4. AIR FORCE

38

5. WASHINGTON ST.

35

fi. STANFORD

34

1. OREGON
OREGON ST. ..
CALIFORNIA

33
33
33

10. NEW MEXICO

31

II. UCLA

30

12. WVOMING

29

IS. UTAH
BL

26
26

IS. UTAH STATE

19

16. PACIFIC
ARIZONA ST.

18
18

18. NEW MEXICO ST.

II

19. HAWAII

14

20. SAN DIEGO ST.

12

Longest Run

9NA-ft/lion
CLASSICAL FOLK

Former SJS fullback Chadic,
Harraway, now with the Washington Redskins, has the Spartans’ all-time long run from
scrimmage, a 94-yarder against
UOP in 1965.

Barry Angell

293-9684

layoff

fon:
lttit,jit

vs hen the Spat tans take on Col
State I liklyWard at 8 p.m. in
Spartan Stadium.
The match will be the final
non -conference tune-up for Coach
Julie Alenendez’ hooters who initiate 3Vest C. sic Intercollegiate
Soccer Con! erence I WCISC I play

*

*

Vie With Hayward
In Last Non-Looper
Gli.t1.,uri .5-11, 1701
has br-in plagued by injuries in

Ii’
lbs
return
,Ciii.011,
C..1 IY
should bolster the Spartan scoring attack.

this Saturday against University
The Spartans placed third behind last year’s NCAA co-champions, Michigan Statr and Mary hind, in last weck’s Intercollegiate Soccet Football Association
of America i ISFAM ratings.

*************************************************
**
i
**
Now is the time for Spivey’s
!
i

Menendez said he expects a
good game. "Hayward has a lot
of foreign kids. Most of their
team has a strong soccer background. Two of their top players
are Persian boys."
If Cal State has some good
foreign players, the Spartans can
counter with a few of their own.
Of the 18 players on the varsity
roster, only six were born in the
United States.
SJS will rely on a lineup of
Mani Het nandez and Franklin
Pinto at the wings, All-WCISC
Art Romswinckel and Andre
Marechal at the halfback slots
and senior Viguen Khachikian at
goalie. Menendez will alternate
the inside positions with Augusto
Castanada. Joe Pimentel, Hamid
Sedian, liii Trondson, Bob DeFel-

Extra Effort

Rounding out Cie lineup will
he another 1968 all -conference selection, senior Zeljko Pavic 144
along with freshman Bert Bald’
eini, junior Al Rodrigo, sophomore Das e St. Clai.
’,mate at the fullback
’,offensive statistics through t tw
Spartans’ first three games shoss
All-American Her nandry leading
the way with seven goals and
three assists. Rumswinckel. Pi mental and Saedian are next with
two goals
while Castanada
is the assist leader with fit)

Softly Nish ion eel
Blouses
from

Admission to tonight’s gall
and all home games is free wit ti
student body card. General admission is $1,

$8.99

Sparta Grad
Named SID

The

SJS graduate Hal Ramey ha,
been named sports information

of

mainstay

your fall

wardrobe may very

director at SJS, replacing Lam
Close, who took a jolt at the S...
hara Hotel in Las Vegas.
Barney. upon his graduation In
June, worked for radio station
KSFO writing the popular Loni
Simmons Sports Report.
De was well known around SJS
as the voice of the Spartan basketball team for the past three
seasons and was the producer of
an award-winning SJS sports review last season.

1,76t;

well be a shirt
Browse through our
collection and find out
why. Sizes 28-36
Validated
Parking

All Bank
Charges

Open Mon. & Thurs. ’til 9

TEXT .BO()1
.\%

.OVEIE
20,000
TITLES’.

lots of Fr

Open Tonight

Open Night&
Monday thru
Theriday
All Day Saturday
Parking

Until 9:00 P.M.

(R en 0BOO11 K

VETERAN HARRIER DAROLD DENT will be one of the Sparrunning for coach Ernie Bullard in Sacramento Saturday.
The outing will be the second of the season for the cross-country
team after opening the season with a victory over California.

tans

286-0930

S1

330 5.10th SAN JOSE

stOAALs

il
4

BIG WHEEL HAMBURGERS Swimmers--Bring Harriers Travel
i

9,

*
*
4’
4,

I mit i mon/ Wats

4,
4,
4,

. PLUS

*
**

Sandwiches

Dinners

til nettsimfilde

Pr z( (,,

*

A special take-home menu

**
*

*
.
scswais- **
.*************************************************
1,

1,
4,
-1,

*

12th & E. Santa Clara Sts.

A Friend Along!

"Bring A Swimmer" is time
theme for a meeting palled 1/
11.41V S.IS s.whil coach Rill -Jut
for all prosjwct 1%0 Spa rl an
aquamen Thursday at 7 p.111. In
316 201.
"We’d like to ill1VP anyone
interested lit parthdpating 011
01114 ...Willi team to attend," said
Jay., who ints lined Illp over a
dozen meets already for the
Spartans. Jay has asked each Of
rs to bring
his current sw
another.

WP Squad’s
Busy Week
BEST WAY TO START
A SAYINGS ACCOUNT

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
AUTHoP,ED
DIALLK

1560 North First

San Jose

286-8800

THE HOME OF THE HUMBLE LOVE BUG

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
South
10th
Street

YOUR

College Cosmetic Center
FEATURING
III )\ NIE BELL
YARDLEY
WREAl.

The place to go!
oh 1041 8, E. William

PRESCRIPTIONS

When you know
it’s for keeps

miles, partially through sand. The
sand may cause problems, Bullard
thinks, because most of the Spartans’ work has been done on flat
land.
The Spartans edged California
in their first meet of the season
on the Berkeley course, 25-29.
Gamy Berthiaume topped SJS
finishers with a second behind
Cal’s Bob Walcion, Following BerHansen
Gilry
thiaume were
I fourth I, Andy Vollmer I fifth),
Gary Rezowallri (sixth) and Darold Dent (eighth).
Those five runners plus JC
transfer Dave Palmer and freshman Buck Black will comprise
the SJS team entered in Sacra -

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name. Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He’s listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

1111.111.,

WHERE CAN YOU GET 10%
OFF ON REGULAR PRICES

PAYLESS CLEANERS

PF.-

751 E. Santa Clara

,TrRE D

s ak e

cheuld 9 Pay Mere
When 9 Can Pay1e444"

"Wit9

Intramurals

4111M4111MNIMI=144.

E
IWN 1.1)
\I 1 \ FTOR
1RRY

SJS water polo coach Lee Wit
ton is putting his team through
workouts this week to prepare
them for a busy weekend.
Friday evening the Spartans,
1-2 on the season, entertain the
University of Pacific at 8 o’clock
in their home opener.
Saturday morning the wet bailers travel to Berkeley to meet
a strong University of California
squad at 11 o’clock.

To Sac Saturday
The Sacramento State Invitational this Saturday will give
the Spartan cross-country squad
its first major test of the season.
Although the potential of this
year’s team isn’t as great as last
year’s squad, coach Ernie Bullard
feels that the current team
should realize its ability more.
The Spartans finished fourth
in last year’s Sae State race behind Stanford, San Diego State
and the University of Southern
California, all of whom garnered
special distinctions at one time
or another during the season.
USC isn’t scheduled to run this
year although Stanford and San
Diego return.
The owe will be tun over 4.5

E.

William

z

Intramural to
football
moves into its fourth round toil)**
with eight contests scheduled for
3:45 p.m.
A league games find the Al.-ROTC meeting Me and Them, the
sunshine Boys battling the Animals, and DaFuzz tangling with
Zoo =1.
Scheduled for B league competition are DSP 1--2 and the Buff.HIns, Mat kham r 1 it ,.t the Space
Cadets, and the Kinofilm and
the Red Ha-dc.
Rounding out the slate are
league contests between Mould,
Hall and SAE ’-’2 plus ATh a .2
and the 8th St. Tigers.
An intramural tennis 90U1’1141ment begins tomorrow and continues through Friday.
Additionally. Friday is the
deadline for two-man volleyball
entries for an upcoming tourney
which begins next Thursday.

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

51:PSAVING

READER’S DIGEST
LESS THAN 17( A COPY
HOW TO

PLAN

YOUR

E-N6AC:EME NT

Please

AND WEDDING
nt and Wed tieq-

lee be,
He,

Orcl-r Cards located in college bookstore.
Send no money. Mail your card today.

69
_

Ad1,41m .

50
KEEPSAKE

3

Fred Lindsey brans the SJS
football moond for ornsecutive
extfa points with 13 in 1948.
Lindsey also toads the reason record with 33 I til 38 attempted I in

Castanarla, Pinto, Mareclial.inil
Rodrigues have all scored once.
SJS hooters have been successful on 17 44 83 shots -at -goal while
limiting the opposition to five out
of 12 attempts.

of Pacific in Stockton :it 11 a.m.

The Spartans were the only
western squad in the ratings. although USrs team is expeetcd
to give SJS its toughest competition in its attempt to rereat
as Western Regional and WC’S(’
champions. The Dons are the only
western representative to ever
capture the NCAA crown, winning in 1966.
While SJS takes a 3-0 record
into the Cal State (Hayward)
match the visitors sport a 1-0-1
slate, Cal State’s victory was a
7-0 blanking of St. Mary’s, It
played Santa Clara to a 3-3
standoff last Friday. Both are
WCISC Spartan opponents.

Top Twenty
I.

rtt urns

week -and -a -half

*

1)(11.1-

till’ N
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Spartaguide
Toll 51
DrIlp
Id. 1:15 p.m.,
..IL’205.
I:Art:tam meeting. All
member.
icquested to attend.
\ iw ii
re also invited.
,i0 p.m., MI1424.
stern,
chganiz:ition.il meeting. Open to
.,1:
\ ip, 1 I. .14 111,111111i ..1 I Ilelei(111
ri
I .v29. All
I 1,i114 r...
invited. Refreshments
3:30 p.m.. Cafe’ iiffici

I hit, Ili

FREE ROIII,ret

COMPUTER CAREERS
,

, .

!
Oltie

1

r ..

A

’40.
a.

tertainment and refreshments are
scheduled. All students are welcome.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m.. Urn.
unhum room, College Union. A
smoker is scheduled. All interested students invited.
Students for a Democratic Society, sDS, 7:30 p.m. MacQuarrie Hall. Robin David of the
Young Socialist Alliance will
speak on socialism.
sirciet for the Advancement of
Nianagement, 7 p.m.. Cafeteria A
and it. Orientation meeting. Refreshments will be served.
Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., MH235.
Kveryone welcome, need not be
I Tawaiittn.
Phraterers International, 5:15
’m., Memorial Chapel. Initiation
raw members to be followed
by a tea.
Circle K. 5:30 p.m., Cafeteria
U. All college men interested in
is.nintimity service are invited.
TOMORROW

Moo to S.let Mar Career .r Nes P.zeolry

Answers Your GueStIOnS
About:
sawies
Jcl. Opportunitiet
Career Advancement
Training Requirement!
Train on IBM 360 Ccmputer

CALL 01> 286-9622
r- 04 nnd Man noutssi --1

Martel

nos
last School Gads caseates
or Visit

AUTOMATION
: ITUTE
25 N

:

’75112
ii of

deniflOTA
CORPORATION

Japanese and American Students Organization, 5 p.m.,
ED112. Orientatiop meeting.
Kaydettes, 3:30 p.m., 3rd floor
iif MIT A rush tea for all coeds
!. scheduled. New members are
invited.
Manpower Administration Club,
T p.m.. Garden City llofbrau
i Market and Post Sts.i. Fall programs and orientation activities
scheduled.
Financial Management Mooelation. 7:30 p.m., Garden City
I InfInau (Market and Post).
Publicity Chairmen of campus
organizations, 3:30 p.m., JC203.
General meeting to discuss techniques of publicity. Free publirLl \ kits will he also distributed.
oi-oipat tonal Therapy (’Iii b,
do p.m., 1113303. Potluck dinner
eherluled. All occupational maiors are invited,
Geology Get Together, 12:30
DH318. James Ingle, Stanford University professor will
speak on "U.S. Japan Coopetative
Activities."
Philosophy majors, 2 and 2:30
I’m. ED104. Undergraduate meeting at 2 p.m. and upper class students at ’2:30 p.m. Election of
.4! 1( ’el’s to various committees
Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m., CafeteriA A. Election of officers.

Ron G,
%, //int/ ’taint&

for

cpecial $1.50
k),,,7,.
9pc4tinv the way you like them
c 19.00
6104111

2’) E.

N

..71111

’attt

ton

I :lima 295-5535

AWC Replaces AWS as Primary
Women’s Campus Organization
visocv
lloatil, c’, hull meludes
women faculty members, alumni
and community leaders "in order
to enlarge the programs and opportunities for women," according to Dean Tomes.

By CRAIG EVAN’(
Daily Campus Life Editor
A desire for a wide representa.
tion of women’s groups at SJS
has sounded the death knell for
the Associate Women Students

AWC will operate aimost like a
conference since each women’s
group will elect i representative
and an alternate who will go to
the meetings and act as liaisons
between AWC and women students.

MA’S I.
In its place is the two-year-old
All Women’s Council (AWC),
which is designee.’ to not only
represent undergraduates, as did
AWS, but College Women over
29, departmental women’s groups
and the Dames (married college
women) as well.
The first meeting of AWC will
be Oct. 14 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Costanoan Room in the new College Union.

’MORE INFORMED’
AWC
an :ittempt to have
SJS women be a "more informed,
active part of the college commu.
nity to make the college more
beneficial to,. its students.- act

cordIng to Airs. Phyllis Sutphen,
AWC adviser. It will result in
"better communications between
women’s groups and better publicity for all groups," she said.
Programs AWC is planning in.
elude:
Improved street lighting in
the area surrounding the earnpus
to cut down on the crime and accident rates.
- -The Food Drive, sponsored in
cooperation with the Salvation
Army.
The Blood Drive, sponsored
along with the Red Cross.
- Christmas door decoration
contest.
--All campus Christmas song
festival.

IT’S ALL CLEAR
NOW - GO PLAY, BABY!
.solt ed the stin -otluotty

Litt liorrl
I

.

.11]

a litty

tnent and makeup.

NOW
that the "new yint is ready for play - don’t torgyt
your PLAYTHINGS!
by Mahn., r
ALL SPECIALLY PRICED
AT

10th STREET PHARMACY
111th 45.

No NEED
AWS had "become connected
almost entirely with rules and
regulations." according to Dr.
Cornelia Tomes, associate dean of
students, and women didn’t feel
there was the need for it any
longer.
Dean Tomes stressed that there ,
has been a need to encourage the,
women on this campus to "par.!
ticipate in the decision making I
of the programs and events they
support."
AWC is the vehicle through
which this can be accomplished.
By belonging to any of the women’s honor, service, special interest, professional, departmental
or living groups, a woman is a
member of AWC.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HOUSING

HELP WANJED 141

ANNOUNCEMENTS III

MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
FLYING CLUB for Faculty Members: servicing customers in established terri3 well equipped planes. Beginning pilots tory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Requirewelcome. SJSC Ext. 2158.
ments: neat appearance and car, Call for
’SPACE FOR PARKING-three cars- appointment. 264.0699. The Fuller Brush
rear, 611 S. 8th St., San Jose.
Company.
"A MAN AND A WOMAN" Friday,
Oct. 10. Morris Dailey 7:00 8, 10:00 WANTED - CUSTOMERS, at Blind
Pilot Metalcrafts (upstairs) 74 E. San
p.m. 50c,
Fernando St. Bring this ad for 25c disTHERE IS SOMETHING YOU CAN DO count on HANDMADE EARRINGS.
- ’ri Phi Omega Service
Rush is now open. BE A HOLIDAY GIRL. Excellent earnc.
CAN SUPPOAT EVENTS
n visit our table on ings, part time/full time at your leisure
iams at 287-3481, Call Wendy or Bill Johnson 262-8487.
Because AWC represents heL.-Dinner Mon.. Oct.
riveen 6,000 and 7,000 women, it
Hofbrou.
DISHWASHER & HASHER WANTED:
a’ Gardel
can support events or programs
For evening dinners. Call 292-7278.
which their members put on.,
AUTOMOTIVE 121
support political candidates or:
SALES
sponsor programs for Women’s’
TRIUMPH ’66 1200 Sedan. Excellent
I’M TRYING
Week in the spring as well as condition. tires. 29,000 mi. $850. 328TO FIND
benefit ting its membership by 0234 or 323-9615.
keeping women better informed 1965 TRIUMPH Bonneville. Immaculate MATURE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
on campus issues and giving them Condition. $700.00. 529 S. 7th St. Call Part or full time. Pick
hours No
287.3317.
the opportunity to more effecexperience necessary, will train. We are
SALE: 1965 Honda 305 Super
tively voice their opinions and FOR 10,000 miles. $295.00. 641 S. 11th within walking distance of campus. Your
Hawk.
association with company will be one
facilitate changes on the campus. #15. Call 286-3056.
of dignity. You will be helping people,
Under AWC is a Women’s Ad. 1956 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr/Ht/V8, runs learning while earning a fine income.
good, $100 or best offer. Call 247-1043. 82.00 Per hr. to start. Plus company
’62 BUICK SP - Good Cond. White benefits, bonuses and advancement,
’16 2-dr. $300 or best offer. After 6. Trarsportation provided. Interviews between 9 a.m.-10 a.m. end 4 p.m.-5 p.m.
227-1281.
Mr. Webb. or apply in
’65 SUNBEAM IMP, 34,000 mi., 35 Call 287.6083,
mpg
54,’0
Prof artist, will decorate person, 311 So. at Rm. 402,
free. C
lw eves. 292.6615.
CHICKS WANTED for modeliro. Good
’2 MONZA CORVAIR for sale. Price pay - honest work. 286-2509. Evenings.
Phone 377-6165
!
$195.
Must have good body.
"A MAN AND A WOMAN" Friday Oct.
. 7:00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c. EXPERIENCED waiters, busboys for
weekends at Chinese -Polynesian Rest.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 250. 8300.00 Phone Must speak Chinese. Waikiki Village.
15466 San loseLos Gatos Rd. 356-9164.
’61 CORVAIR iiid automatic, new tires
NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper samvery
kw
condition,
$
&
brakes.
Ci
Hy ENITAN BEREOLA
ple program full time, part time, steady
price. Call Berry, 286-9126 eves.
"Anger, which can motivate
work. 4 good men wanted immediately.
FOR SALE: 1968 Suzuki 305 cc. Good
greatly, is not necessarily a crea- condition. Blue Book $575, asking $500. Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
tive emotion, hut can also be an 377-8805 evenings.
you learn. Transportation frn. Call tometrans.,
’60
RAMBLER
6
cyl.,
sten.
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
embittered and destructive one."
chanically perfect $150. 286-3479.
This was emphasized by Sean ’62 VESPA 65 Good cond. 8100. ’60 VW VARIETY & EXPERIENCE in full-time
O’Faolain, internationally known Sr o.. reeds enq. work $100. Surfboard employment through temporary job as7 E
590 offer. Bob 328-7807.
signments. short and long term. Your
Irish philosopher, in a Friday
’62 VW, Porsche seats, AM/FM radio, clerical skills needed by PARTIME. The
night address sponsored by the sr -r- ;
$550. Call 295-9318.
Quality Temporary Help Service, Call
College Union Program Board.
’60 FORD. C .iort. one owner, auto. Heidi or Jan at 286-5353.
The "angries" have had a pro- -ri
v
R
& H, $195. Phone’
2,
nounced impact on drama since 1the late 1950s and the early 1960s, ’64 TRIUMPH TR-4: AM/FM radio. Must
ti
$1250, Brad 294-3390.
the speaker pointed out.
World War II, fear of the 1969 HARLEY DAVIDSON 125: 800
Moulder Hall
$325.
A
atomic bomb, and austerity were
,;; ;
. 294-2927 ask for Jim.
measures which resulted in the 1965 MGB, BRG, w-rw
Michelin
rationing of meals in Britain, ;id
contributed to the "anger" of tip,
young writers and dramatists in 66 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE. firloi;ilt
dr. VW (or)
the 1950s, the speaker told his

Anger Great
Motivating
Drama Force

audience of nearly 200.
The "angries" challenged the
Victorian tradition and made fun
of things by being casual, O’Farilain declared.
Most of these writers died of
disillusionment, he said, and all
the dreams of the "angries" were
foiled for the "non-politicization"
of the pioblems. The "angry"
dramatists and writers posed a
lot of problems and never had
the solution for anything, he asserted.
In his analysis of the "angries."
O’Farilain stated that the literary
men and women have not spread
out their movement but have
broken down the tradition. They
turned away from the traditional
shape and form of writing because they believed a good play
is contemptual.

Charge into the action this
fall in A-1 CHARGER’
FLARES. This slim, dressy
slack with the wide bottoms
now in no -iron Urbanite
Plaid... lectors. ;11.00
A aid

CHARGER"
FLARES

is)

NOW RENTING: Hotel St. Claire. Per’,went occupancy $125 & up/mo. $42.50
& up/wk. All services available.
MALE ROOMMATE - $55-/mo. Large
apt. 11/2 blocks from SJS. 439 S. 4th St.
Call 287-7269.
FEMALE ROMMATE NEEDED: upper
div. to share nice 2 bdrm. apt. 10 min.
to SJSC. Phone 378-8305.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: To
share 2 bdrrn. with 2 other girls. $58/
inn. 415 S. 8th #8, 286-0898.
MALE or FEMALE Roommate wanted.
Mountain Cabin, $50/mo. Cell Bob 353.2093.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with a family
room, or 4 bedroom, Dining room, 2
baths, gardener, new carpets & drapes.
In quiet area of Willow Glen. Call 9480904 after 5 p
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed. 2
bedroom apt. $45.03/mo. 3 blks. from
campus. 384 E. Williams #6. Call 297
3909,
WANTED: Congenial male to share excellent on* bdrm, apt. close to campus,
Call 286.1858.
FEMALE: large private room in big
house, kitchen privileges. 2 block from
campus $60. Incitzisa after 5 pm

I; ill

.

C.1.11{

Helmer!) tilst and 3 3rd
tl:30 to n:30 Daily 111=
11,1 WOW

IsundItmeMI

9

Sit

fbLiTicAL scieNce LEA
woeL0 5rirrE5 IflREvaam

The Biatran Association of
Northern California is sponsoring
a program titled "Biafra Kwenu"
for the benefit of Merrill war
refugees, Saturday. Oct. 11 at 8
p.m. in the College Union.
The program will consist of 1
"indigenous" Martin dancers and
musicians. Tickets are on sate in
the College Union. $2 for students
and $2.50 for nomstudenta.

\

TWO HUMAN HAIR FALLS: 21 in.,
med. brown -one with red highlights.
Best offer. Phone 286-4253.

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

CLASSIFIED RATES
-

CHECK
D Announcements (1)
Ll
0 Automotive (2)
U
1-1 For Sale (3)

n

Tues.-I0 -12
2:30-3:30

Fri.-11 - 1
1:30-3:30

MUTANT SHEEP Things on Sale Now!
MAYFLY Too. 100 S. 2nd St., San Jose.
BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALEMAYFLY, 62 E. San Fernando St.

1.50
2.00
4 lintel. - 2.002.50 5 linos
2.503.00
6 linos
3.00- -3.50
Add this
amount for
.50
.50
each a d i
lined

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

Thurs.-I0- 12
2:30-3:30

NEW CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS,
AC/DC. incl. batteries, 2 tapes, case,
at,r,ophone, earphone, etc. I yr. warranty. Rel4JI $41.50. Sale $29.95, Call
287-4781.

Two days

ALL PURPOSE photography at reasonable rates. Portrait, weddings, models,
composite, etc. Call Rich Kelso, 2861139.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate. Minor Editing. Mrs. Baster, Phone
244-6581.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in Si, Cell
Esche’s, 251-2598.
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft,
low membership fee & monthly dues. 2577562 or 248-8484.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast,
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
TYPING - Manuscripts, term papers,
thesis, etc. All work guaranteed. Reasonable. Will edit. 294-3772.
CHILD CARE-In my home. Days: Mon.Fri. Near Reed School District. Mrs.
Donna Bowman, 269-2654.
DO YOU NEED your house cleaned?
Cell Christina - 297-4773.
YOUR WEDDING photographed in natural color from $50.00. Call Frank Dalkey
298-0894,

Wed.-11 -1
1:30-3:30

GUITAR: Gibson thin hollow body guitar
and amp. Like new. Call 287.0439,

One day

SERVICES 181

Mon.-11 - 1
1:30-3:30

I FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAIN.
LESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
Call for appointment. 297-6522. Evelyn’s,
40 S. Ist St. Downtown,
WEDDING GOWN: lace, large sleeve.
pearl tiara veil. Worn once. 11-12. Halfrest: $50. Call 736-4658,
TYPEWRITER: Good Condition, Not a
portable. 825.00. Call 227-0411 after
5 p.m.

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 Irnes

PERSONALS (7)
DEAR WAWONA
Thank you
St. Jude
MARRIAGE for only
YOUR
SAVE
$89.50 with color pictures Of COUfSe,
or eves.
afternoons
Call 294-1809
TONY: Beginning 6-7 I will make you
home made bread. caesar salad, and
chocolate pudding.

TEACHER WANTS upper division or
grad. serious male-a good home. Quiet,
clean, TV, washer, 4 rooms. 951 N. 4th
297-2938. Leave Message.
"A MAN AND A WOMAN" Friday Oct.
10. Morris Dailey 7:00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c.
MALE STUDENT: Single room, kitchen
priv., living room. 115 S. 14th. 286-2704,
&RAD STUDENT seeks a small, clean
room near campus for up to $40/mo.
Call Ali Ashraf, 848-9433 ’or write PO
Box 587, Berkeley.
TRANSPORTATION 191
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: to share
apt. with 2 others. Upper Div. preferred.
2 RIDERS WANTED from Salinas to See
423 S. 7th #6. Call 292-9775,
Jose. Monday through Friday. Call 7584981 in Salinas.
LOST AND FOUND 161
CAR POOL or riders needed to and
from Palo Alto daily. 327-2343 eves, or
LOST: Black Leather Picture Folder with weekend.
driver’s license. social security card, and CAR POOLS-Santa Crux, Aptos, Watfamily pictures. Jenny Biggers Cook- sonville, day & evening. Let’s get to225 -7809 a.m, or p.m.
gether! Marlene, 724-1266.
TO CATCH A THIEF! Anyone see a JET CHARTERS to Europe & New York
blond guy leaving D.H. Thurs. from $139 round trip. No fee. Contact
with box or wad of records. Contact Art Prof. David Marta at 293.1033.
Rangno, Ext. 2831. Dead or Alive.

FOR SALE (3)

Biafra Show
On Saturday

IkETTMANN’S

2’)I-9131

( .I.irit

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

THE ACTION MAN SLACKS

complexion

Ty...peeled. metibrote(/ treat-

Three days

Four days

Five days

2.25

2.40

-13-1Y-

2.75

2.90

125

-IA-

3.0-0-1.50--

3.75-

3.90-

4.00-

.50

.50

.50

Print Name

A CLASSIFICATION
Help Wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
0 Servicera (8)
Housing (5)
0 Transportation (9)
Lost and Found (6)

Address _
City_

or

Days

Enclosed Is $
Phone

- - -- SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days alter placing for ad to appear.

.

